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ModifyFileTime Crack + With Registration Code

ModifyFileTime is a small software application designed specifically for helping you modify the time attributes of files and
folders using batch processing operations. The advantages of being portable Since this is a portable program, it is important to
mention that it doesn’t leave any traces in the Windows Registry. You can copy it on any USB flash drive or other devices, and
take it with you whenever you need to alter the time attributes of files and directories on the breeze, without having to go
through installation steps. Straightforward looks You are welcomed by a clean feature lineup that allows you to add items in the
working environment using the built-in browse function or drag-and-drop support. Plus, you can check out details about each
item added to the list, such as filename, creation date, status, as well as date when the file or folder was last modified and
visited. Main features ModifyFileTime gives you the possibility to build up a list with the files and folders that you want to
process in a batch mode. You can alter the creation, modification, and accessed date, as well as time. Additionally, you can
delete files and directories from the list or clear the entire workspace with just one click, and refresh data. Performance Tests
have shown that ModifyFileTime carries out a task quickly and without errors. It leaves a minimal footprint on system
resources, so the overall performance of the computer is not hampered. Bottom line To sum things up, ModifyFileTime proves
to be a reliable file management application that comprises handy features for helping you change the time attributes of files
and folders, and is suitable for all types of users, regardless of their experience level. ]]> 10 text fields in Excel with Macro 01
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ModifyFileTime Incl Product Key Download For PC [Latest]

To find more similar applications to ModifyFileTime Crack Keygen, you can use the search box that is located at the top of our
website. The main advantage of ModifyFileTime is that you have a fine-tuning possibility that allows you to modify the time
attributes of files and folders in batch processing mode using only a few mouse clicks. You can convert, delete, add or edit
items from a list, and use batch operations so that the management of your files is much faster and more efficient. And, the
time manipulation element has a number of different options, such as adding an item to the working environment or dragging-
and-dropping it. Aside from the ease of operation, there are no installation steps that are required. You can copy this easy-to-
use file management utility from any device in order to use it whenever you need to manipulate the time attributes of files and
folders. You can check the details about each item you add to the list, as well as determine if the file or directory is a file or a
directory, and see its original path name. This application is straight-forward to use. Besides, you can modify its settings to get
rid of data about the latest activities with items added to the workspace. The potential user will always appreciate the intuitive
interface and the light footprint of this application. Key features of ModifyFileTime: • Easy, intuitive interface •
Straightforward operation • Fine-tune feature option • Smoothed performance • Supports batch processing • Almost no
computer resources are required • Straightforward operation • Create a list • Drag and drop support • Auto-save • Clean
performance • Battery friendly • Fine-tune feature • Full compatibility with Windows 10 Another advantage is that you don’t
have to worry about the impact of this software on your computer. Why do you Need ModifyFileTime? There are a number of
reasons why it is better to have a quick and efficient way of handling file management. If you often find yourself in situations
where you don’t have time to check the time attributes of files and folders, or if you aren’t sure of what you are doing, you will
appreciate the quick file management capability this software provides. For example, when it comes to websites, you want to
make sure your web pages load quickly and without delay. The slowness of a page could be related to outdated content in the
file, 09e8f5149f
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ModifyFileTime Activator (Updated 2022)

ModifyFileTime is a program that is designed to help you easily modify the time attributes of files and folders. The application
makes it possible to alter your file and directory creation date, modification date, access date, and last modification date. And
you can also delete files and directories from the list, as well as refresh data with just one click. Exclusive Features: Edit Time
Attribute of Files and Folders Create a Batch Process with Drag-and-Drop Support Quick Access to Built-in Browsers Display
Date/Time Information about Files and Folders Undo/Redo Operations Delete Files and Folders Filter Files and Folders with a
Variety of Conditions Filter Files and Folders with Individual Conditions Filter Files and Folders with a Set of Conditions
Filter Files and Folders with a Variety of Conditions Filter Files and Folders with Individual Conditions Filter Files and Folders
with a Set of Conditions Filter Files and Folders with a Variety of Conditions Filter Files and Folders with Individual
Conditions Filter Files and Folders with a Set of Conditions Filter Files and Folders with a Variety of Conditions Filter Files
and Folders with Individual Conditions Filter Files and Folders with a Set of Conditions Delete Files and Folders Refresh Files
and Folders Unmodified Files and Folders File Extension Display Date/Time Information Create a List of Files and Folders
Add Files and Folders by Drag-and-Drop Sort Files and Folders Filter Files and Folders with a Variety of Conditions Filter
Files and Folders with Individual Conditions Filter Files and Folders with a Set of Conditions Filter Files and Folders with a
Variety of Conditions Filter Files and Folders with Individual Conditions Filter Files and Folders with a Set of Conditions
Filter Files and Folders with a Variety of Conditions Filter Files and Folders with Individual Conditions Filter Files and Folders
with a Set of Conditions Delete Files and Folders from the List Rename Files and Folders Exclude Files and Folders Refresh
Files and Folders Modify Files and Folders Creation Date Modify Files and Folders Modification Date Modify Files and
Folders Access Date Modify

What's New in the ModifyFileTime?

Calculate age of a file in days based on the last modification date Calculate the last modification time of a file, as well as the
date when the file was created using last access date Get latest backup files (including old and recent backups) and get their
modification and last access dates Get the latest backup copies of a folder’s contents Get the latest backup copies of a folder’s
contents and calculate their age Get the latest backup copies of a folder’s contents and get their last access and creation date Get
the latest backup copies of a file Get the latest backup copies of a file and calculate its age Set the time of a folder when a file
is changed Set the time of a file or folder when it is created Set the time of a file or folder when it is modified Set the time of a
folder when it is created It’s just two mouse clicks from a secured folder where you can check out the details about all the files
and folders that have been created, accessed, modified, and destroyed. Set all or a part of the last access date of files and
folders Save and view the full or partial information about all the files and folders that have been created, accessed, modified,
and destroyed ModifyFileTime Key Features: Mass file edition and deletion Batch processing Split a file or a folder Import and
export settings Drag and drop support Multiple files Ablation with recycle bin Refresh files and folders in a single step Stay
true to the file system Windows application Supports all versions of Windows Run as administrator Free trial version Check out
the basic features of ModifyFileTime License: Freeware ModifyFileTime is free from any restrictions and includes a 30-day
trial. ModifyFileTime Features: ModifyFileTime is a small software application designed specifically for helping you modify
the time attributes of files and folders using batch processing operations. The advantages of being portable Since this is a
portable program, it is important to mention that it doesn’t leave any traces in the Windows Registry. You can copy it on any
USB flash drive or other devices, and take it with you whenever you need to alter the time attributes of files and directories on
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System Requirements For ModifyFileTime:

What you will need: • 2 GB RAM • ATI Radeon HD 2400 Graphics or better • NVIDIA GeForce 7600 GS or better •
Windows Vista SP2 or higher (Mac OS X and Linux systems not tested) • Intel Core 2 Duo E8400 3.00GHz (2.80 GHz with
Turbo) or better • 2.0 GHz or faster Pentium 4 CPU • 3.0 GHz Pentium 4 CPU or better • Windows Vista 32bit, Windows
Vista 64bit, Windows 7 32bit
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